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ROTARY CLUB IN
MEETING TUESDAY

(Editor141/
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cent down. It Inoks like tne dolbreak our morale. disrupt our gov- anybody has exprt•ssed disagreelar-down-and-a-dollar-a-week era is
,a
ernment divide our people. We merit with our editorials. In fact.
'gone.
must oppose them and beat them in we art- extremely grateful for many
How will the business man be
--the end. or lose our liberties and expressions from readers who are pay the penalty. It is time. boy:- and part of South Anierica
tomor- v.doile South American continent affected? Under the proposed plan
all that makes America worth nice enough to say that they (nine ever. that we lust this foolish nu- row
from North American influence." retailers as well as banks. finance,
fighting for."
our editerials and agree with' them. lion.
The Bolivian government prompt- and loan companies will be subject
This is the testimony of Mr. Mill- The point we are making. and to
regulations.
Rigid enforcement of every traffic GERMA.N INTRIGUE IN BOLIVIA ly expelled the Gtrman ambassa- to strict
.
.
er, who was in Berlin for fourteen these pecple as well as others. is regulation, with
t at tr. wi p
g
Y
stiff fines imposed
John Gunther. author of the %side. dor and doprived the military atyears. He probably knows more that the day might come when for minor violations.
Dez-emgood
blanket
until
licenses
would do much ly circulated books. "Inside Asia- tactic of his office and civil rights.
:about the situation than Wheeler. they will riot agree with what we to make the average
ber 31, 1941. but thereafter they
automobile and "Inside Europe." has just r, • I
Lindbergh. Johnson. and the other write but. on that day. We will be 'driver safety
will probably have to apply fur
A CALL FOR PATRIOTS
conscious. Let's sup- turned from Latin America.
asolationists, put together. It is doing just what we are doing now. port the work
There exists. it seems. an under- licenses. It will be well for all reof the traffic policetie say's. "It is boiling with' Fifth
time for the people of this country' writing as intelligently as possible men and give
them the satisfaction Column agitation. If Hitler wins current of dissatisfaction about ttie tailers doing installment aales busito decide what leadership they in- and as honestly as possible.
nes.s to contact their trade associaat knowing that we are behind them in Europe. he will tackle Latin extent of American rearmament.
trnded to follow.
when they arrest careless and reck- America next. which is our exposed
One reason for this popular con- bon. if they belong to one. or to
LETS SAVE LIVES ON THE ROAD less drivers.
and vulnerable frontier. We must cern. we believe. is the lack of de- have their Board of Trade or
SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
Now that the suinmer vacation
finite information about the de„ Chambt-r of Commerce write to
stdp the Nazis now."
Millions of children are returning season is about over and you have THE MAJORITY
This. however. Washington in order that they may
If you think Mr. Guntht-r is talk- fense program.
SHOULD RULE
to school and hundreds of thous- escaped death on the highway. it
seems to be- more or less unavoid- know the latest developments.
mg
through
his
us
call
hat.
let
your
John T. Whitaker, an American
-ands of young men and women will might not be amiss to repeat again
Extension of installment credit
attention to what happened recert- ablusoon begin their work at the col- the old warning that careful driv- newspaper man, was recently ex- ly in
will greatly increase the paper work
Generally.
it
Bolivia.
certain
This
appears
South
American
that
leges and universities of the na- ing is what the nation needs if it is pelled from Italy because his dis- eauntry
retailers. All installment transrecently published a letbr, the process of constructing planes..of
;patches to the New York Post and
raon.
atstions will have tn be evidenced by
' to reduce the horrible cost of speed
written
by
the
%mks.
equipment.
ships
and
Bolivian
military
the
, Chicago News did not please the
Naturally. tie reopening of school on our highways.
a written record ir,cluding such
authorities of that totalitarian state. attache in Berlin to the German manufacture of guns. ordnance and items as a description of the article,
days is an event. not only in Fulton.
One hundred Americans a day is
,k4e1131::,iis‘
i.saiatior in La P:17. 11W eipital supplies and th, procurement of
51r. Whitaker has a thorough'
but throughout the United States. too high a price to pay for mo.b•rn
,--1
down payrn, r •
supplies, as well as the training ,,f price,
In many family circles it is the transportation. It is remarkable knowledge of what is going on in
i he 1,;tt,•r reveals a planned an army, requires more tore than terms of paynit nt
t,.1; . ;
major undertaking. requiring sacri- that the public is as apathotic to Europe. He is also familiar with
putsch.- acknowledges the %vial: of some optimists thought when thc undoubtedly add
buF•lre..:s.
flee and unselfishness in order that I the loss of life and that the injured what is happening in tlw UniteJ .
the German diplomat. t,,Ils of Om defense program began.
children tray continue their work lare hardly noticed by the public. States.
Emphasinh_ that ..ni a d,,mo.; tin", for the revolt. where the
A serious handicap has been t: •
at school.
lif some strange. unknown disease
forccs will be concentrab•cd advi..4.s unfortimati• divN:••:. ..f i •
.g
The cause of education in the 'was taking a hundred victims a day iracy
minor' y las t
rik t 0 th..t meetings be avoided to eseap.•
(111roproctie licalth
ion. kept alive
United States has had the support m the United Statcs. there would!exist but by' the same taken the suspicion.
explains that detailed atel thos,•
.
i;
,
;
.'s( it ire
of nearly every American because be a hysterical reign of terror majolity has the right to rule.
plant for • suitable larding 1:elos- tht Seviet goy, rrn-ne^t The
of the conviction that education throughout the land.
Mr. Whitaker thinks it is tin e Tor
n
developed children. making them
Arnerwans 1,, asFulten. like every other corn- the rna;or:ty
T.Ii
better citizens. There has a1,0 been rrunity furnishes its quota of vie- sert thernselv.. s agains'.
ilpg•
Caner Graduate Chiropractor
the economic motive lying behind tims of the automobil,.-highwaY Ion tant minority.
the belief that an educated mar. or every ytar. With the best int,•,.My work is not limited to the
t..
n•akt- -1 lions wc
1.";"t:'-‘r
‘"rnan•
SPINE
s.7.2..sfactx.-y iiv:ng than
uncdudr:‘, rs lc 11,1:11,• Car.,
Phone-Residence 311 !boles
r, r.‘ •
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'•..
9 to 5 and hy appointment
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iMr. and Mrs. Notioaa Wi.L.,Ison,
spent
Mis. Jack Underwood
' 1,:)• .
Tuesday with Mrs. Wade Scott.
Mrs. Bob Gardner and tvo
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jennie und t.f Muskogee, Mich., who have I.. •
baby from ftlobile, Ala , Mrs. FUL111
g relatives here, II'lt.Illi! ,1
Inn-CrOW 111-111 two sons from Chicago, "'
Mrs. Hairy Gordon and daughter "mu NI(ind"Y'
Jack Gardner spent Sunday with
fr0111 1)44E011. C. M Valentin.. from
Baltimoie, Alatyltital, Mrs Horace'Goldner Whitloek.
Mr. and MI- Porter Elle; and
11,
,
1:11
/i1.111I
:11111
Cathey and
Dorothy and Charlotte Valentin.. .1....1, sp. iit Suralai• tri l'i.1
.„„1 ,‘„„
th:•
from Fultun spent Slondav
',!; ,, I. NI,
horn., of Mr. alai Mrs. l'ort..t. Ellis I..

4

Mr. and NW' l'ete Mite ,

II, .11

I . A
Skili(1.1.,•

•

Ste Us For lour
Latest Hits

•

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues, Sacred,
Hill Billy
Ward Refrigeration
Service
324 Walnut St.

Fulton, Ky.

_

•

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
and

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

BENNETT
ELECTRIC

1'1 IS

PIERCE NEWS

ENON NEWS

A

English* garden 4. )(pert
• 41-44r
when he says it is ?xtremely .1,fft•
School opened in South Fulton
."een
t
bc"
M„nday and quite a number in and ! eult "
'and young planter If it comes up
around Pit•rce have entered.
'again after you cut it down it's
Mrs Wallace Ashley arid children '„
of Filiton spent the week end with ,
t„ THE
•1 .14r and aunt, NI, Core tin.
Filorifi .1

414AVy GINCE"
/N47,,- INTELLI

Is it necessary to be a high
Ca.
hoof yrooloate in order
i'.t al the Anil,
NO. Navy enliateva need not he
high school graduates. All appll"mt.. .111 be idirn an examination contninIng approximately 100
question*. A ern& of 30 prf cent
or better on thie esamination in
pa•s the Navy
high
educational etandards. Ilosever.
a bids achool .ducation sill be
snit...hie to the penman during hie
Navy enlistment.
• • •
II I enlist in the Navy or Nara/
mat to a.
/...arroc, elf/ f
Nary Tend, School?
MI new recruit.. are Kent to one of
Dour Naval Training Stetione and
after • training period they may
take examinatinne for entrance
into, Nasy Trade S.holiin. Mime
recruits sho pass their essminaions with sufficiently high graden
are sent to Navy Trade Schools
Wore misignment to the fleet.
%bile attending these schools,
they *ill ?revive regular Nary
pay and free schouling valued at
titan/.
• • •
What al the greatest possible
pay / ran tepee to earn during
my first term of enlistment?
It Is possIbt• to faro ma murk ••

$126 • month by the end of your
first tern. of eniminient. and /1.•
,"1..f
1.101h1VM. )
1111,0,1 r that
/111.11i1. 111 and dental inre •rx.
all supplud free.
• • •
A Ito. 1 lave screed mil ter"! 1,1
I
evtislotrot, who, benrlits
gift fur re-esoltstn,

A. V: I, .i• •
T. rat . oral NI•
Moto..eal, 51 I., •
it:. ,i• fatla,, lo
.1 V.'
•i
otO. 1.•,..tive, for a 1, , .1,.•
NH-. and Mis. Elle
their daughter. Mrs COa•
1.•iid Mr. Quillen of Union t,
teturned from Fort Sill
tt•liere they visited their son and
hrother, Thomas Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wilson and
daughter, Marline of Detroit spent
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem. SundaY
visitors in the Stem home ev, r.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Phillip.
children of Mt. Pella, Mr. and
Buford Adams and family, and
NIrs. Mary Adams of near Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of Dy.rsburg, Frondie Griffin of Fulton
• Mr. arid Mrs. Bob DeMyer and WI
and Mrs. W. B. Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and son
JOt• Royce, spent Tuesday night and
! Wednesday of this viltek with the
'latter's sister, Mrs Carthel Elder
1
near Kenton.
-I

Poisgrove.
guest tif (IL
Mr. and Mrs. Id A. Howell c •ler,,,,ied their 50th wedding miniverDepending on tour rate and
ary Sunday by entertaining a largo
length of arrsicr, you ran get a
cash bonne up to $300 plus 30 de,'
ournher of their relativt s and friends
lease with pay.
Those present
flaring the day.
• • •
re: Mr. anti Mrs. Wesley Beard
What does the ti Ik't "ash tan"
aid Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
VI a in thr Nrn'zi!
Howell, Genii and Jane, Mr. and
An "...11 ettlt" ise slang term ap.
Mrs. John McClanahan, Kenneth
plied to thr depth charge U.,/ III
and Nicltie. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
submarines. The &serer..
Finch. Ntrs. Louise Turner, hlr. anti
"ii.h cen" ie • container tilled
300 pounds of
approximate',
soh
Barbara
Mrs. C. A. 'Furrier and
N 1. and can he dropped userAnn, Ntrs. Dolas Roberts and Milhoard from a ship and so coned Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roptrolled as to explode at depths
ranging from 3ii I0 300 fret. Th• 114.
r. Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott, Mr.
ily carried by the fest
•ri• g
and Mrs. H. N. Seat, Mr. and Mrs.
@him. In the fleet. es• boot dropCletus Binfurd, Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
ping a charge regulated to ezpinde at 70 feet depth mast mese
Cook. Joe, Helen, O. D., Jr., and
asay from the explosion •rea at •
Harold Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Vvlalter
•peed of 23 knots or more. Theme
Kimbro, Evelyn Howell, Mr. and
"ash cans" are either rolled off
the stern nr shot from "y-gens"
Mrs Joe Sellars, Bobbie J14., JIMwhieh hurl one right and one left
•••ie and Russell Sellars, Mr. and
simultaneously.
Ars. Freddie Tarver, Mr. and Mrs.
Kimbro. Tom Jackson, Vir..ma Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Thur.
••,an Howell, Mr. and Mrs. LeighHarris Sunday.
COST $500
an Elliott, Mrs. Seldon llowt•11 and
returned!
I Miss Nlarcne Allen
• aby, Mr. and 1111.s. Tom Howell.
Lorra• last wet k end from '
- Miss
Berkeley,
Vef'k•S
'trs. Tommie Howell, Sirs. Stettie
'visit in Chicago.
Adams went Into a rest...
Rev. J. A. Kelly preached
iwyn, Mrs. Eula Mori-is, Mr. and
L, Ul, All n is building and fill- the manner of her entrane.
%Irs. Luther Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Suriday morning. He had lunch;
i e..st
$500. She slet,r,•1 •
• :us Paschall. Herbert Howell. J. II..with Mr. and Mrs. O. Wiliiarns. The
Kilgore is having a accelerator, instead
I ewis and Edw-ard Hov,..11. Mrs. kieuirttrly conference met in the af- I MI. Henry
Le ray.. her ci.r, and the
r., w Louse built, whicli
I:11a Dillon, Bill Herring. William,ternoon.
through a plate-glass !A ;I
ntodern in every respect.
George Herring. Ntr. and
A singing 1..."LS t•rif/y(A Sund7.y
aft. rnoon visitors ef Air.
%In,. Gus Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. l oight. Everyone is invited to attend ,
i12.
,
Lyncli were Dr. I.. D. 13
si„,trtgr,.
NIr and Mrs. Gleland t h,
idy
Clute:Liehl, Billie Neisier anti
oove:I and Helen Roth. Nir. and
A. met NI, nth::
The
• Frani:an,.
How, I!. J. an and Ger- Ii‘o.41
!rs. Adr
J
the
.
:(1. Mr. and Mrs. Jai, Boaz. Airs. i
Itton • no r'..in«I
Wiil
,,ed.
lunch prop t•t ..vi• •
,L. White, Ntaryr.., Davis and Jo,. The it, cream
r
'"•" '"
r !!. lt1
right
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& Office Supply
Co.
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"FULTON'S ONLY COM;fin' NIrs
. Joe
,
,:ne 1. ft wishin t. aro Mi.
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Mrs. R.a Crtitcltf:.1c1 ar...1 son.
n
1.11-•
Nut.•
arm:
!
.•f
years
St.
Lake
452
Phone 201
F.:":"..Lfy of Mrs
r. P' l'"1"- v.'
i to the home of her
tIa. Lynden•Aood
Full-n for Rafe IList.ngs
- James I': alkner,
con.munity.
Ament.
Mr. and N1rs. J.rn Dunn and son.
Brockwell !ell from a
Sun•ig at school last Thursday and litrbert. of Union City were
L.
se her arm. She is getting ale, nay gutsts .•:: Mi. ar.d N1rs. H.
Lynch.
• ly and is back in stheol.
r!lelba Lynch visited Leis Buchan.' Mr. and Mrs. San: Flowers and
O.:lett-en %ten. visitor; .n Harris
Tuesday aftern«,n.
'Agent- VI:hitt. of Detroit is visit- Sunday.
Buster NIatinin f Ft. Jackson. S.
his parents fen a few days. flo
• visited Mr. and Mrs. Lyn., C. and .3.Irs. Charles Hammond of
Memphis are visiting tile ir mother.
Mrs. Ruby Neisltr Monday
Jack Ferguson and son. r)!,::. Mrs. Clara Berry. ibis week.
Mrs. J. H. lir.Myer ar..1 N175 Mar
Indianapolis. Ind , visited 1.1-s.
"
!ie DeMyer and Mr. and N1rs shall Pickering
Pate and Miss Fran(
- shall Pickering Mr nday.
Aber Day guests cf 11r. and NIrs Fiallon Sunday nizitt.
Mrs. Jim Faulkn.r visited in Rives
•1 Frazier were :Ars CaT.t. n
Sunday.
inson and childrin and
Mr. Will Britton ..:sited in St.
en Faulkner and scn. Tficy
as their guests Mr. and !,!r.-. Louts last week end. He was aceompanied horn, by his daughter.
les Frazier and fannily and
OA Treatment lac per Ton Extra On Ail • 4.-•
i•en working in
1'.1. nte-:.
lips of N1issouti.
Mrs. Bud Melvin and son. des, St. ',tins and returned home to ent
:e visitors of Mrs. H. L. Lynch ,tr school.
CALL or WRITE
I Miss Ruth Frankum spent Ins!
1 son. Kenneth. on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R:ei•ard Ferguson week end in Fulton, the guest 1•`.
ved to Milan M:•nday. Mr. nrgu. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frankum.
'
Mrs. Eugene White spent la,
has been imulcyed there f ".r
Wednesday night and 7'
•-.:e time.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Merrill of •witli Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I)...
Mrs H. L. Lnch visited Mrs
...ton visited NIr. and IkirF Mars'-,fil
Ruby Ntisler ;Monday afternoon.
. leering Sunday.
Mrs. George Britton is expectinc
Mr. aftd Mrs. Roy Ferguson i-nal
-, of Fulton visited relatiVe4 :1 her husband home frAm Ft Jackson
.S C.. for a ten days' visit.
; Mrs. Jack Douglas visited Mrs
iHorace Yates in Pierce Monday atI te rnoon.
L. T. and Juanita McCree cf Pullen were week end guests of Mrs
Ruby Neisler and Billie.
and
Crutchfield
Mrs. Claud
Cecil Brockwell visited Mrs. Willa
Frankum and Bud Oliver Saturda3
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis and
moved to Lake c. unty Satur!-, "II
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visited Mrs. Mina Claik Sunday ADMINISTRATOR OUTDEAD MAN W'EALTHY
the lespedeza is part of
tilltl. III 1:%1 1) IS I IsTIAN
mixture I
afternoon.
LINES DEFENNE WORK or when it is seeded in perennial
grasses, it is pointed out. When
Mrs. A. E. Vaught came home
Chuyi•nne. Wyoming -old ,
St. Louis.—Carul Lauck, 3-yearThe Agi it iiltural defense effitif lespetleza is seeded alone in perenMr. and NIrs. Charles Powt:1 spent Sunday from a two weeks visit
:old, was helping her father devil violin may move the body of Charlie
will
be
concerned primarily %Ala nial grasses the mininium rate for
Saturday night and Sunday in with her mother, Mrs. Ethel Dunn
out a cistern which held little wal- Williams from tht• potter's field
production and with adjustments ,freilit is 12 pounds.
1
Camden, Tenn., with her parents, l ot Pans, Tenn. Mr. Vaught and
!cr. Her mutht•r was pulling up a grave in which it has lam for ten
!daughters, Carolyn and Thecla H4/81. in production, R. M. EVLIIIS, AAA
Nii credit will be allowed for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lancaster.
ck years. His old violin Iris been pro*id Mr. and Mts. W. H. Harrsion Administrator. stated rteently
seedings of lespedeza except when l etontainer which struck the
Richard Adams spent last Thursdrove over to Purls Sunday and outlining the job of AAA County the lespedeza is part of a mixture I wall, causing a spark, which seas nounced u Stainer mond and if sold
day with Curl Billy Harrison.
Mrs. Vaught returned with them. Chairmen who head i•ounty Agri- or IA'11411 it IN seeded in perennial followed by an explosion of unsus- will provide funds ft r the reinter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell spent
t'ultural Defense Boards of tht•
girisst.s. it is pointed (iut. When pected gas. She was fatally burn- inunt of its
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will
S. Department of Agreuilture
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
lespetliza is seeded alone in peren- 'ed.
Fields.
"We• are liviag in a time
IF YOIC AREN'T
nial grasses the minimum rate for
Ear. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
change and we must be prepaied
says U. S. will share de- 'fen billion dollars a year paitl in
erettit Ili 12 pounds per acre
"Behold.
what
manner
of
love
tht•
Son, Charles of Cayce, visited Mrs
adapt our thinking and our action
rat•ki•teers and criniinuls: It's a
Wht•n most of the approved fense goods vt,ith Americans.
Father hath bestowed upon us, that
W. W. Pruett and son Saturday afto the tones," the Administrator
Vast manoeuvres in October to limd of onnortimity if you an n't
',gimes and grasses iiii•t• seeded as
I we should be. celled the sons ef
ternoon.
test air raid defense.
I(it&
, •• Theiw words from 1 John urgt d.
mere
niixture, the minimum amount of;
i
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
The cit•fense board task will lw
typt• of seed is governed by
comprise
the Golden Text tti be
Friday night vtith Miss Wilma Suc
'used Sunday, September 7, 1941, two-fold. Evans said. First will be the number of kinds of set•ds in do
Brasfield.
in all Churches of Christ, Scien- specific defense projects of the de- mixture. If two types of seeds al.
E. B. Fern•11 of Chicago has been
list. branches of The Mother Chur- partment and second will be co- used, the minimum rate for each
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ch, The First Church of Christ. ordination of agricultural defense
one-half the rate for that seed
Will Fields and family.
with agencies outside the depart- alone. If three types of seeds are
itIlOcc1111(i s
1
Mrs. Bob Powell spent Friday.Scientist in Boston• Mass
used. the minimum for each it4 One The subject of the Lesson-Ser- rnynt.
afternoon with Mrs. Clara Carr at
third of the rate for that seed whet,
mon will be: "Man." Included in
Cayce.
SEEDING RATES FOR 1942
sown alone; etc. These rate,. f •
Mrs. Joe Atwill and son. J. L., the Scriptural selections will be•
%%1'411-AAA PROGRA3I GIVEN mixtures do not apply to criir • !
Mrs. Frank Henry and Mrs. J. B. ''I have made the earth. and creatclover
These
and
veatch,
however.
ed
man
upon
FULTON' CAM() sT.
it:
I
even
MARTIN
my
hands
JACKSON
MILAN
Moss spent from Thursday untii
Minimum seeding rates for leg• legumt.s must be seeded at the full
stretched out the heavens,
Sunday in St. Louis visiting Mr.
Effective September lmt-37'rips Each 'Fay Bally
rind Mrs. Thad Taylor and family and all their host have I cum. times and grasses adopted by the minimum rates whetin•r they are
Kentucky AAA Committee for all seeded alone or in mixtures.
and Mr. and :qrs. Archie Stallins manded." (Isaiah 45•121.
farmers in the State qualifying for
Inoculation is required for seed
and daughter.
BIG NEW AIR-CONDITIONED TRAILWAYS BUSES
soil building payments in the 1942 ingsof vetch for credit as soil build- ,
Mrs. Mary Semonce and Miss Ro99 WHEAT LOANS 3IADE
5', HOURS FULTON TO ST. LOUS
Agricultural Conservation Program ing practice. and agronomists of the
sena Lawrence of Union City visitnave been aneounced by the State Kentucky College of Agriculture
7:25 P.M.
ed Mrs. Mina Clark Thursday af3:05 P.M.
UMW' Patton
.• 9:30 A.M.
Ninety-nine loans have
been AAA Office.
recommended innoculation for alternoon of last wet•k.
8:50 P.31. 12:30 A.M.
Arrive St. Louis
.
. 3:05 P.M.
made
to
Kentucky
wheat
farmers
These rates arc as follows: Alfalfa, falfa and sweet clover.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade and Mr.
j
For Gompli•te Information Call Your Local Agt!nt
on their 1941 crops by the Com12 pounds per acre; red clover, 8! AAA officials point mit that these
end Mrs. Hubert Corum of Harmmodity
Credit
Corporation,
the pounds per acre; alsike clover, 6
TELEPHONE: 60
ony ;:ommunity visited Mr. and
minimum rates may not be sufficient
State AAA office announces.
pounds; sweet clover (hulled). 10 under certain conditions to insure a
Mrs. John Jones Sunday.
The loans totaled $73.646.69 on pounds; sweet clover (unhulled) 29 good stand. Where
Fulton's Eirst Major Hits System Operating North and South
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
good farrning
end baby of Fulton spent Monday 33,957 hushels of wheat stored in pounds; t!rimson clover. 12 pounds: practice indicates a need. they adnight with Mr. and Mrs. Frank apprctved warehouses. These loans vetch. 15 pounds:
sc•rices.
15 Vitie a ht•avier seeding.
i.re the first to be made on the pounds: blue grass. 12 pounds;
Henry.
Miss Guelda Anne Vaught visit- grain under the neve 85 per cent of arc! grass. 10 pounds;
;.
WE KNOW ONE!
pant:: loan law which has strength- pounds; timothy. 8 pounds; rt,
ed .Miss Evelyn Clark Sunday.
ened
Ow
market
despite
the
record
Tars. Charlie Sloan and son Raycanary grass. la pounds; rye gras,
. •As•,,
in Emiland
wf,tat n,Av in
mond of Cayce visited Mrs. W. W. c.n ry vt
15 pounds; and rrt alow fescue. ;2
r young 111a :ciz+ri:
and
till,:
y
t•ar's
crop.
Pruett and son Tuescia.y.
pounds.
,houid go far.- declares a 4,I!1 Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Mrs
run+,
f
1,,
N • ts,
d f, r
r. One of them lives n( xt cifff ,f
Donald Mabry visited Mrs. Robert ft,•
I y !1-1,•
•:
• NO Pt V.:, 10 LIS.
Thompson one day last week.
71
;0. !;!,
Au::J: •
Mrs. Jim Hawkins and little dau•
ghter, Sara Agnes, of Union City
(•ri
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THE TRI-STATE TRANSIT CO., OF IA., INC:
NEW BUS SERVICE WITHOUT CHANGE

woRLD's FOREMOST
Open

Dea

EXCURSION STEAMER

TUES.
SEPT.
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I

TB hi
for salt
west ol

if
1

"Btu

ON THE MIDWAY
WORLD'S WO\DER

;

—c.•„:„Ileumso
gorgeoui

-

EST'S SHOWS

Summer
Enierrninment

HuGE RAINBOW BALLROON
S LUXURIOUS LOUNGES
'CLUB PRESIDENT' NEU.

• BEAUTIFUL ROwDER ROONS
A cATTIILOCK LONG- sio FT. WiDE
ALL-STEEL DECKS & HULL

25 RAILROAD CARS OF J011

ELKS LODGE Ne. 1291

MOONLIGHT

Thrilling Rides
Sensational Shows

EXCURSION

9 ::(

FINEST SELECTION
OF NAME IMPRINTEO

Christmas
Cards
EVER SHOWN IN FULTON
Personalized Christmas Cards with
imprinted, envelopes included: 50
ed designs, for only

,i.„

We are also featuring the WONDER BOX.
America's Most Beautiful Christmas Card Assortment. The Wonder Box is the leading
Christmas Card Box Assortments for 1941.
Each of these 21 delightfully modern Christmas
..olders is an EXCLUSIVE ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENT. This gorg-eous assortment cannot
be purchased elsewhere at any price ... the designs were chosen from hundreds. assuring- unexcelled quality. The Wonder Box assortment
comes packed in a Smart Gift Box. the cover of
which is breathtaking in its beauty. Complete
with name imprinted on folders. only__ S1.25

1

"World's Gayest Midway

PHONE CO
•••

/

1•
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j
e

7-BIG DAYS & NIGHTS-7
STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 8th
• AIL GIRL REVIEW
• WALL OF DEATH
• COLORED MINSTRELS

• FREAKS
• CURIOSITIES
° ODDITIES

• LOBSTER BOY
• PONY RIDE
• GLASS BLOWEPS

a

FULTON FAIRGROUNDS
SECOND ANNUAL
••

Fulton County
News

;`,.,

KEN-TENN
EXPOSITION
Ample Free Parking Space

0

• dik

FULTON COUNTY NE'WS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WORLD PEACE HAS A PRICE,
buying ar1110
cost of rearming, 01 1)0,
othei people, their la• k
KILLER "SATAN"
BASER:ILL
PERSONALS
NO LESS TIIAN WAR power and the political discontent Welt; it from the consequences of
that inevitably followed their suf- V- 11;i1 IX happening In other landa
Belcher Island, Canada.—Eskimos,
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. and MIx. Atkins Cole spent
The N'ay
Peace Is Long and ferings, was blandly ignored.
across tlit. Pea&
HOPPERS 4 — TIGERS 1
the week end in Paducah, visitie4 charged with murder, because they
Hard and The Prier l'o He
The Honk ins% I le 11,•ppers WON
If we want peace, as a people and their daughters.
Iacurring VVars or Permanent
killed a woman, believed to be
Paid Is High
thf• Odd gal,ii• of the •eries 4 to 1
as individuals. surely we have now
Peilee?
Mrs. J. W. Gordon was the week Satan, bowed to the white rnan'x
Tuesday night
llopkin,,ville. Lake,
concluded
that
we must assume OW' end guest of her sister, Mrs. D. C
Now, in the midst of a world shatjustice when a jury convicted tWO
The people of Fulton County,
Fulton pitch,
(I tWli men in
tering impact we are beginning to »ational responsibility in a world igon, an
atx r
i. Ligon in
/714.11 of manslaughter and acquitted
along
with
many
millions
of
pera row in both the second rind fourth'
wonder whether we will again be that is becoming closer and closer Valley, Miss.
itwo others, rine a woman on the
innings. liunr Wt re scored in both sons in the United States, are compelled to fight for our national every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Parker ground of insanity. The niurcler
against war.
int n ings.
Yeace lias A Price, No Leto
existence.
and daughter, Jane, of Paducah, followed a religious argument in
-We desire peace because we
Than
tlar
Score by Innings:
R. If. E.
We are slowly pondering the poswere in Fulton for a short visit remote nortnhern wastes near MudFulton
. 010 0110 000--1. 5 0 know tht• futility of battle. Wr pre- sibility of peace, a just and ordcrid
•.-e
,
M• American
erinesday morning.
S011 Bay.
.
200 10x-4 6 0 fer the developnient of civilization, peace, and, for the first time, sus- people begin to understand the
Mrs. Jess Robinson and children,
which means the unfolding of hu- pecting that if we fail to take a price
that they must pay for world Jess Jr., and Joan, were dinner
Batteries: Fulton—Lake and Ivy;'I
RIGHT!
nian personality, rather than the hand in arranging 1111. world about pviiii• For the assured
privilege of
Hopkinsvillr — Eckhardt and Feret.
Sunday of 11/fr. and Mrs. C.
butchering of men on the red fields us it will be set-up by those who raising OM' boys to become good guests;
Fairview.av.
A. Boyd on
Bloomington, Ind. -- Mrs. Roy
of carnage.
advocate a new order that means men and great citizens. without foeBROWNS 13 — TIGERS 2
Mrs. R. R. McClellan and daugh- Clark arrvied at a mate,
nity HoltCertainly, every normal parent death and destruction to our ideals, ling the blight of war, we must eonThe Fulton Tigers were defeated
ter, Patsy }Nth, spent Wednesday pital with the remark, "Twins?
by the Mayfield Browns Wednes- prefers to have boys grow into man- our democratic freedoms and, per- , tribute to the stability of the world. in Jackson, Tenn., visiting rela- Why, no, I'm going to have tripilt is our world, after all. and we tives.
day night in Mayfield by a score floral without compulsory military haps, the life of our nation.
, lets." She was right.
of 13 to 2. The Tigers were held service, made necessary by the
Eventually, as somebody says.!are not immune from its cataMISS Ouida Mell Vaden has re- 1
strength
of
nations
ready
to
In
.utr•
!strophic
calamifirs.
scorek•sx until the ninth when Burthis war will end. Some day in the
•
turned from a two weeks visit
gess, pinch-hitting for Telshow,!use war as an instrument of na- future the basis must be establish- I We offer no suggestion now as to with relatives and friends in DeEYES SER—
;tional
policy,
and
shrinks
from
the
doubled with two on has,
ed upon which people will live on !what role this nation must assume troit, Mich.
DK. DALLAS, D.C., OPH.
thought
of
youth
become
trained
to
It If E
Store by innings:
the same globe. Whether we get jri relation to other nations. It is
Glasses Fitted
.. 000 000 1012,-- 2 11 2 cannon fodder.
Fu I t
is
talked
involved in the fighting, or not, we certain that it cannot be one of atCharacter building
Fulton Office Every Thursday at
How The World Missed Peace
Mayfield
102 160 30x--13 15 1
will have contributed mightily to fected aloofness, based upon the about and recommended by par- WI State Line. Opposite OK
Laundry. Hest to Come ThursBecause yee ardently desire world the sum total cost of the decision theory that we live apart from oth- ents to children but the process g,
Batteries: Fulton---Sprute, Telday mornings. Scientific Service
ler peoples and that their misfortun- httle actual attenti,
show and Ivy. Peterson; Mayfield peace, and because world peace is reached.
,fr, r,
m,
Guaranteed
tel ;
—Henderson and Hornsby, Ress- nut easily foreseen for the future.
No isolation saves this nation the , is our gain.
it behooves us to objectively ex
ler.
l amine the processes by vvhich
•;,
; have attempted to create a
NOTlorE
70 head of good Western Ewes ; ful world and to seek the pr•,;
for sale. See F. D. Myatt, one mile path for this nation, in order th..'
world peace may bless all peoples
west of Crutchfield, Ky.
.r.d, particularly, those of us wh.
in this republic.
ifitild0 •
Experience since the last World
leads to the conclusion, which
• ••ms inevitable, that something
::,ke down in the machinery that_
cuus. E. COM4:010.4111111/40
• ..cas hoped, would prevent anothholocaust. The League of NaI RIDAY - SATURDAY
us. we readily admit. without
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'charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
!rn. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs.
Lively
'Morris, Leader.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wednesday Evening E:00 P.m
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School, Bob
Prayer Meeting.
Harris. superintendent.
10:50 a.m.—Moining Worship.
Come to the friendly church and
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
receive a fellowship welcome.
ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
------------NUT METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
L. Jones, superintendent.
Gregory, superintendent.
11.00 am.. Morning Worship
10:50 a.m., Morning service.
7:30 p.m., Resuming evening ser7:30 pen.. Evening service.
vices.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Rev. Loyal O. Ilartman, Pastor
Pastor

long ride. It do,
lak, long to
bury people. He alert—face these
contions and meet them with mum
good safety judgment.
"It's smart to drivt• carefully."

uCEAN-TYPE HULL ON STEAMER PRESIDENT
CONTAINS 42 WATERTIGHT COMPARTMENTS

CHURCHES

IV. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

Fall days will soon be here. With
weather
them
frequent
come
changes, such as rain, snow, fog,
mist, and ice, all of which contribute
to hazardous driving conditions.

Phone 2911
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
Weil
Distinctive
Service
A
Within Your Means

Now is the time to think aboot
these things and to prepare- youi
self to cope. with such conditione
when you are behind the wheel.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHRISTIAN sCIENCE
9:45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 a.m., Preaching service. SubWednesday Evening 7:30 p m.—
Applying principles of ocean vessel construction to a river stealner for the
ject "Among My Souvenirs."
Mid-week services.
first tune, the builders of the new all-steel luxury steamer "President.'
HamClifton
0:13 pm., B. T. U.,
largest and finest excursion boat on the Upper Mississippi, divided its hull
lett, director.
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
in 42 watertight compartmenta to assure the utmost safety for passengers.
This is exactly the same number of compartments aa in the hull of the
CHURCH
7:45 orn., Preaching service. Subfamous "Queen Mary." Britain's largest vessel. As many as 11 of these
9:00 a.m., Mass, on first, third
ject "Goci's Message From the
could be flooded simultaneously without affecting the steamer's buoyancy.
and fifth Sundays.
Mountains."
The President's ocean-tvpe hull also contains the boilers. fuel tanks, turboand
second
m.,
Mass
on
generators and all auxiliary machinery. making the Mittl Deck open and
p.m..
7-00
a
7
Wednesday evening,
unobstructed for use by passengers, another big advance in steamboat
, fourth Sundays.
Teachers' and Officers meeting.
construction.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
Wednesday evening, 7:45 p.m.,
Midweek prayer services.
than 1,000 books in addition to FOOD PRICES AND
MOVEMENT IS CHIEF ACREV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
THE PRICE OUTLOOK
TIVITY OF CAMP SHELBY magazines and writing materials.
were worked out by the general
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Factory payrolls are 50 per cent
38th Division Field Headquarters, and Col. Norman A. Nicolai, Ingreater than a year ago, and aver9:45 a.m --Sunday School, Ford Cooper. La.—Movement has been ciianapolis. Ind.. chief of staff.
General Sultan was enthusiastic age e‘arnings 23 per cent higher.
Lansden, superintendent.
ttie chief activity of the 38th ivision
Earnings of employes in other in11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
during opening weeks of Uncle in his praise of the 38th's perform7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Sarn's greatest maneuvers and, ac- ance. as a part of Maj. Gen. Ed- dustries average 6 jx-r cent higher.
Pastor
Retail food prices have advanced
REV. E. R. LADD,
Army
cording to Major General Dan 11. mund L. Daley's Fifth
'Sultan, Division commander, may Corps. in the Third Field Army's only 7 per Lent since June 1940 so
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
so continue for the remainder of opening field problem, just com- per capita factory workers' wages
CHURCH
pleted. "It was the first time most increased 14 per cent in terms ef
the war games.
Service Seld every Saturday. "Speed and efficiency in trans- of these men had seen tanks," he food.
Compared with 1929 the facti•r:.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay- porting a large body of troops with declared, "but their performance- in
lor, Superintendent
equipment and establishing them in meeting this new type of attack worker as of June this year had
10:45 a.m., lefissionary program, a new camp are factors of tremend- showed they were not terrified if 42 r cent greater food purchz.,:•
Eli Layton, Assistant Elder in ous importance in modern warfare.- a blitzkrieg."
newer: other workers 28 per
—
higher.
General Sultan said. His statement
came as the Division completed a NEW METHOD OF CURRetail food prices are 20 per cent
FOR-I SUBSCRIBE
four-day rest period at this rest
ING SWEET POTATOES under 1929 levels and non-food
Conmeccial-Appeal
camp on the outskirts of Camp
items in cost of living index an
LooLwille Courier-Journal
Polk, near Leesville, La.
The new fall style for curing within 12 per cent of 1929 levels—a
ronisville Times
In the field many soldiers, never ,sweet potatoes w:11 he different disparity of 10 per cent.
St. Loins Post-DMpatch
SLLouis Globe Democrat
before interested in books. have!from past pracces. The strewn Becau,,,• of this. on a7,
Melia° Herald-Examiner
taken to reading. Meetnig this new lined method is the use of electr.-...,:,,,urners saved 13-4 .
Chicago American
inaugu-1
has
the
38th
books.
calls
for
heat. reduced ventilation. and higi:- cieliar, .!!! their food bill.
Chicago 'Tribune
library.
befield
traveling
rated a
er humidi1y. says W. C. Pelton.
Pr.ccs received !cy farmer. ai.
Just Phone 753
lieved to be almost unique in the Extension horticulturist.
per cent greater than a year
con-1
library,
Army. Plans for this
Wholesale food p: ices zire up 22
JACK EDWARDS
In the past. the idea has been to
...lined in a truck carrying more I
_ I put :he potatoes in the store house. per cent in the year.
Today's retail food prices are exfire up the stove or furnace tti heat
the house to 85 or 90 degrees F., and tremely reasonable—tut inevitably
open the doors and ventilators in an will rise tecause of:
effort to dry the potatoes. That ac- ? 1. Increase purchasing power—
counts for the term curing. or kiln •greater demand for shorter supplies;
drying.
2. Government policy—to
Tests have shown that a more desirable.- method is to place the pota- !high agricultural prices. I , toes in the house as nearly at the arrny. navy. and lend-lease ;
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
same time as possible. warm them food stair p plan . red cross, w.
to 85 degrees, and hold the humidity 'relief. school lunches. etc.;
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
as near saturation as possible with- ! 3. Higher costs of doing business.
extensive displays before you buy.
out causing moisture to condense higher labor cost. higher taxes. highon the walls or ceiling. This can er costs of supplies.
Price centrols probably will '
be accomplished by reducing the
amount of ventilation. At thc same authorized; ceiling prices. contr.
time. there will be a reduction in margins. credit regul. •
fuel cost. Electrical heating is ideal probably broader tax
es,. •
Fulton. Ky.
!for this. but of course. stoves can exemptions. high
forced loans to government.
be used. Mr. Pelton states.
Security. taxes—to rest...!
win re_
Impnived curing methods
ar.d reduese
potatoes with properly purchasing power
Alit in
t
ducti°n
'
)
.leated cuts and breaks which are mand In Prc
But prospect is for higher pric.,
incident to digging and handling.
an addition. there win he a higher only question is: Can they be
vented from getting eut
!percentage of repack. he says.
bringing inflation"
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Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

A sudden squall of fog in a low
ldip in the road might be a death
trap. If you are not prepared for
this condition, if you are not aware
it. and if you do not know what
to do when you meet it suddenly,
you may be on the short end of a

Watcbos. Cloche & Time Herm
of Alt Rinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY CO9IPANT

I ORPHEUM PROGRAM
'Marx Bros.attheCircus'
with Florence Rice
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

"STRAIGHT SHOOTER"

gle

with Tim McCoy
A brand new Serial--"BURN 'EM UP BURNS"
Also News and Comedy
SUNDAY - MONDAY, SEPT. 7 -

"I Love You Again"
with William Powell and Myrna 1.,)y
Added Attractions
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY,SEPT.9 - lo

"I Take This Woman"

1 IVIODERINTIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER

with Spolcer Tracy and Hedy Lamar'
.

Selected

i

THURSDAY - FRIDAY, SEI'T. 11 -

"Man from Dakota"

Exchange Furniture Co.

A

with Nuall lieery and Dolores Del Rio
Short Features
A

l

A Few Questions For You

;here anytr.im., rong with your eyes.
ears. inuse or throat? If you have suffered defects. of vision or hearing, have lost voice entirely, don't give up hope. but investigate Chiropractic.
2. Have you so-called Rheumatism. Pleurisy,
Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis. Tonsilitis, Goiter,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia, Constipation.
Piles. Insanity, Appendicitis or a Constant
Chiropractic will adjust the
Headache?
cause and permit nature to bring- about a cure.
3. Have you stomach. lung. heart, liver.
kidney. bowel or bladder trouble?
4. Have you Sciatica. Gallstones or Diabetes? The results are wonderful. Try Chiropractic.
5- Perhaps you have stiffness in the joints
in the arms or legs. This system is most effective.
6. Our methods not only stimulate, but eliminate the cause, thus permitting nature to perform her work. Health is the greatest blessing
we can have.
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Like Getting Money
from Home
von

save is as easy as getting money from
And lap.,ing summer appetites win find rea l

Like time and tide. fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.

Dr. A. C. Wade
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When you trade at PICKLE'S, the

relief in fine quality foods offervd at our store.
It pays to shop at PICKLE'S.

We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

No Drugs or Surgery Used
Natural Melhods Only
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PALESTINfNEWS

Osisi, Ma: laolie Nugent, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown, Mr. and Mrs
Morgan Davidson and Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Candle ot
Birmingham, Ala., spent the week
end with the latter's parents, Mr
and Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Milton Tucker was painfully in
jured Friday when his ear over
turned, catching his hand. Om:
finger was severed and his hand was
badly bruised.
Gladys, Earle and Joe Bowlin ot
Fulghani visited James and Ruth
Browder one afternoon last week.
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell and Mrs
Harvey Pewitt attended a "Lesson
in Style Trend for Fall and Winter" in Mayfield Wednesday.

CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS
APPLICANT WITH NEW "BADGE OF HONOR"

Lieut. Jack Browder and wife of
Camp Knox were guests Wednesday of the former's uncle, Gus
Browder, and Mrs. Browder on returning from their vacation in
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wcatherspoon
and N1r. and Mrs. Raymond McAlister of Tuscon, Ariz., were guests
of Ma and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Bard is spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard
and family.
Hobert Cliambers and son, Bob,
of Akron, Ohio, spent Friday night
with Mt. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and family. They left for the'r
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
home Sunday morning.
Mrs Fred Brady was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown attended the Quarterly Conference at the Palestine Homemakers Chili
,'Friday afternoon, August 29, at her
Harmony Church Saturday.
Mr. and NIrs. Richard Mobley ,home. The meeting was called to
spent Sunday with the former's sis- rder by the pre•sident, Mrs. hoy
COMMANDER F. K. O'BRIEN, of the U.S. Navy Recruiting
ter, Mrs. Schoils. and Mr. Scholls in 'Bard, after which all joined in
singing "County Gardens."
Clinton.
Service, is shown here placing the new Navy "Badge of Honor"
The
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho and secretary, Mrs. Morgan Davidson,
on the lapel of an applicant for enlistment in the Navy.(Badge
Run; Fagan spent Sunday with rel- called the roll, read the minutes
shown above at right.) All ambitious young men who apply
and gave- a complete financial reatives near Palmersville.
for service in Uncle Sam's"Two-ocean" Navy, whether accepted
James Edward Thompson arrived port for the year.
or not, are given this new badge a.s a mark of their patriotism.
Friday to spend his vacation with
Mrs. Robert Thompson. home
To learn of the many opportunities the Navy and the Naval
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomp- demonstration agent, gave an inReserve offer, local men of 17 years and over can get the official
son.
teresting report on Homemaker's
illustrated free booklet, "Life in the Navy," from this newsMrs. Rolvrt Thompson spent the Camp, held at Columbus in July.
paper's Navy Editor.
week end with her parents in Dan- Plans for next year, including
ville, Ky.
goals. were discussed.
Mrs. Will Leonard and son of
Mrs. Thompson then made a City spent the week end with her
Union City spent Sunday with her short talk in nutrition and gave sister, Mrs. Obie Davis
mother, Mrs. 1Vlary Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook and
some suggestions made by President
Mrs. Ruby Wright is able to be Roosevelt at a recent national nutri- daughter, Gene, and Mr. and Mrs.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
out after a week's illness.
tion conference at Washington, D. Lester Burnette spent Sunday with 'Douglas Fuller is seriously ill from
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene liooden- C., one of whicti was proper nutri- Mr. and Mrs. Erad Caldwell.
mlitis at the home of his grandpyle visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert tion for all school children
Mrs. Mollie McClain is spending parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes.
Watts over the week end.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon gave a few days with her daughter, mrs.
Messrs. Wayne and Ralph Doran
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers spent some interesting facts
on
the W. A. Johnson.
accompanied by Miss Miriam Grimm
Saturday night with Mr. and airs. Declaration of Independence for the
Mr. Hayron Copeland has returnNesvark, N. J.. spent Labor Day
Hillman Collier and family.
recreational program, after which
to his work in Indiana. Mrs. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Thompson was hos- the club enjoyed a social hour. The ed
son Connie will re- B. L. Doran.
tess Friday at a luncheon given for hostess served watermelon if) fifteen copeiand and
Mrs. Robert Rickman, St. Louis,
the presidents and major project memhers and one visitor, Miss Ruth main here for a while with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loy Abernathy. was here for Labor Day holidays
leaders of the Fulton county home- Browder, and the agent.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bynum and twith hornefolks, Mr. and Mrs. Grovrnakers clubs for the year. There Thompson.
children from Akron. accompanied er True.
were ten clubs represented. Those
by Jeraldine Ford are spending
L. A. Harris suffered an injury
present from the Palestine club
their vacation with friends and rel- and loss of a toe while choppe
were Mrs. Roy Bard. president. and
atives here.
wood a few days ago. He has be'
Mesdames Ed Thompson and Leslie
Nugent, leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClain unde the care of a physician e\
-EAT AT—
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henderson, Mr. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.'since the accident.
Eugene Bard and Mac Pewitt
Paul Jones. small son of Mr. rs
s-pent Sunday with Lynn Philip and Mrs. MayIon Henderson and Ernest Poyner.
son of Evansville. Inds spent last
Nirs. Athel Frields has been s.
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Berryman of
Several friends and neighbors week end with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Union City spent the week end witis and indisposed for several days.
Worl has been received from N1
gathered at the home of Nits and Henderson and family.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Turbeville
that a fine young lad has made
Mrs. Gus Browder Sunday afterFagan.
arrival in tneir home a few rls
Modernistic and Comfortable
noon to honor Mr. Browder on his have returned from Detroit and
:ago. He answers to ttie name
birthday. A pleasant afternoon was moved near Union school.
Good Food Served laght
Dale Sanders.
Wayne and Ralph Doran have reenjosed _end at its close cold cides
Louise Rushing and James Aua
was served. All left wishing Mr. turned to their work in Neu-ark. N.
----entered Martin High the past hl,
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Provider many more birthdays. J.. after spending the Labor Day
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pounds and day and Marjorie Westbrook. Jes
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. holidays with their parents. Mr. and
sons. Billy. Jr. and John of Akron etta Basting. Scott Ross and B:
011ie Browder. Mrs. Lula Bard, Mr. hIrs. B. I,. Doran.
A small child of Mr. and Mrs. have been visiting Mrs. Elizabeth
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Mrs. Roy
Douglas Fuller is seriously ill vvith Pounds and Mrs. Bertha Gibson this
colitis at the home of his grand- past week. and also other relatives
parents. Nit- and Mrs. John Rhodes. and friends in the community.
Richard Rose of Sylacuaga. Ala
Nit-. and Mrs. Raymond McClain
and sons of Detroit are here to has been visiting friends here over
spend a two weeks vacat ion with the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moody e.
relatives anti friends.
vacation- '
Union school has such a large at- Nierophis who have been
were
tenoance that another teacher has ing in Chicago and St. Louis
been employed, Mrs. Elnor Stewart. recent guests of hcr parents, Dr.
The children are very happy this and Mrs C. A. Bell.
Wanda Roberts spent Wednesdsy
aeek of getting to ride to and from
school
a new bus driven hs- Bur- night with Elwanda Buck.
Mr and Mrs. L. V. Bowdon ana
nett Lintz.
Mrs. Condor, Mitchell returned ,isusiiter, Brenda Lynn have return home tram a visa to Detroit and ed to their home in Detroi„.
, !' 7'
Mr. aed Mrs. Edgar RelsVC:
Flint, Mich.. and report of having a
troit spent the Labor DIIV he
vurv enio% able trip.
visiting with relatives here.
Mrs I; alone Berryman
Hillon "Tar Bzeby'•
her daughter. Mrs. Bill Workman
rived Sunday irons Detroit to a,
near Harris, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. .lack Mills have re- a week with his parents, Mr. as 1
rntsti to the:r ilflIlle Ill laitroit at- Mrs. Claud Nelson.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson spent s
c a short visit here with Mrs Mills
clay with her parents. Mr, and 7.:
:her. Earl McClain.
.1. F.. Pott. near Mingo.
Phone 813-J
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Nis
Man
MIAS
has e
''s,rt. Ind ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown have
l'es, most folks still call it the "light"
ELL. mom. here's the light bill for
, -erred home.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.1)111), A Ise•
last month. Funny, isn't it. how we bill. Maybe a hetter name for it would bc
,
ecre in Water Valley Sulsi
still call it the light bill! I can remember the "living" bill, because ntodern electric
ate his mother. Mrs. Mx , S
when it really MIS the light bill.
service has helped make liv ing a lot more
Third and ( urr
stsong and his sister. Mrs 11 a
I.atta, who have been ill for t!'
pleasant. It has taken away a lot of drudgremember
when
we
were
can
"Yes, I
past week.
ery
and added a lot of enjoyment. And it
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Callan.,
mig:,ty proud to have just electric lights
has
been doing these things for less and
son Harold, of Dearborn. Mich., ets
... and in those days we paid about as
here for a weeks visit with her pa:
less
money.
This has been possible because
we
do
month
as
now.
and
all
much every
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mills.
we got was light. Sometimes we weren't bm5incss men have been running the electric
lvtr. and Mrs. Jack Mills who ha‘
been visiting her rather. Mr. F.,:v
companies in the American w Ay of business
even too sure of that.
McClain left Tuesday tor
operation. So long as free enterprise has
home in Detroit, They are ty-,
"But now it's different. For about the

H

'AUSTIN SPINS NEWS

,est
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—salaam
!LaVerne Walker, and Ella B. Tayior were named un the refreshment
committee.
The first program of the club via,
Suramintendent J. C. Lawson of
Hickman was a visitor at school Fri- 'given Friday morning The following numbers were given: piano solo.
day.
Martha Jean Brown; vocal duet, LaJ. C. McClellan, attendance officer
Verne Walker and Linda conner„
of the county, visited school Monaccompanied at the piano by Hylda
day afternoon.
Harrison; a talk on "sterihring
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant started
Jars," Ella B. Taylor: "Personal
classes in expression at school last
Grooming," Martha Williamson. A
week.
discussion of how to make apple
Mrs. Clara Carr began her music
jelly was given by Alberta Mabry.
classes Monday morning.
Junior Class News
Harding Walker, a member of the
e.,
he members of the Junior Clasa
graduating class of 1940, visited
held their first class meeting Frischool Monday morning before reatternixm and elected the folturning to Detroit, Mich., where he daY
lowing officers: president, Ann Gar.
is employed.
ratan; vice president, Dorothy BrY-s
Hansel Wright, a former student
ant; secretary, Charles Edward Harof Cayce, was at school Monday
rington; treasurer, John Roland Harmorning.
sergeant-at-arms,
rison:
Jimmie
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wrather, of
Wade Brown; and class sponsor, Mr.
Murray State Teachers' College,
Murphy. Various committees were
were guests of the fornier's sister,
orse inted by the president.
a •
Mrs. J. 'I'. Roberts at school Mon- '
Lane Spence. a student of the
day afternoon.
Fulton high school, visited Ole clan
Home Economics II Club
Thursday.
The second year home economics
Sarah Singleton continues ill at
class met Tuesday, August 26, and sea hams..
elected Club officers for the year.. Bobby Vaught has tarn absent
Officers chosen were as follows: from school for several days.
president, Alberta Mabry; vice president, Margaret Jones: secretarYCAYCE F. F. A. NEWS
treasurer, Martha Jean Brown; and , The Cayce Chapter of Future
reporter, Linda Conner. The pro- ,
f uA
,.sm
daey
r:ca sm
epett..rnabnedr
F
,ragrm
anejsz
red
s oT
gram committee consists of Hylda
Harrison. Martha Alma French. and . rhe newly elected officers see 23
Sue Wright.
Martha wiiiiamson. tonows. president, Harold Williamson; vice president. John Roland
Westmoreland to South Fulton; JOe Harrison; secretary. Charles EdCunningham, Grace Blaylock, Ger- valid Harrington: treasurer, Edwin
ald Powell. Randall Cunningham to Harrison: reporter, Jimmie Wade
Dresden High.
Brown; watch-dog, Donald Flatt
Mr. Hub Grissom is not feeling so i Plans are being made to purcEase
well altho he is up and can get equipment for our chapter room.
about.
The next meeting date WaS set tor
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bynum and Thursday night. September 11. At
chiWren, Alwayne and Dug and Miss 'this meeting. we are expecting to
Jere Ford are here for a visit from 'add sixten new members to our
Akron. They will return to their organization.
home there this week.
W. Oscar True, aged citizen w no
The optimist is the business man
has remained abed some four weeks who sends out a flock of circulars,
makes steady improvement and can asking prospects to send cash in adnow sit up.
,vance.

l

MT. VERNON NEWS

LOWE'S CAFE

DUKEDOM NEWS

Funny how everybody still
calls it the "Light" bill

FULTON PURE MILK CO,

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

CCW

I

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

mg via St. Louis where they p;.• •
to visit his brother

See Us For FERTILILER

Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service

We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,
and will he ploased to figure with you on your
needs.

HERSCHEL BARD

CITY COAL COMPANY

1:TERN AITTO
Associate Store

the say-so you can look for progress and
sante amount of money we spent ln to IS
improvement in the customer's direction.,
years ago for lights alone, we now light the
:his company and the other electric
house a lot better and also wash and imn
the clothes. vacuum the rugs, toast the companies under businms management
bread. nut the radio, and shay mv face. have one constant aint--to keep on giving
That's what I call getting lot Mara for you better anti better Set
—vitae
lea. and
leSS clan.
your money."

8 OHOTRICIAN

TELEPHONE 5I—FULTON,

Lake St,

Phone 142

dm.

Issue:re irraeltaaaatsearalerallailltersarS

INCORPORATIED

G. F. I. tA-SDE.N, Ifartager
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Mrs. Lawrence SinitImitcr,-17., and I
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Rumen spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Binford and at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Ernest Bintord of St. Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Jordan and
5Io were aaask end guests of' lift.
daughtar, Rebecca Or V"..t'7'4' a RipFOR SALE—i fur ick litelore
APPLES FOR SALE — Grimes
and Mrs. Howard Stranae on Tayley, Tenn., were guests of Mr. and booth and camera, outfit, enlarger.
(;„idea Deueiod,. Red De.
lor street.
Mrs. Jess Jordan and daughter, etc.
Write or call at 402 Mears ',Otitis and Staymaa's
Winesip. L
Mrs. Gus Dycus, Jr., and son,
Betty, Sunday evenin,;.
street. Fulton.
4te. Grymes. Phone 365.. S.
Fulton. tf
Gus III, left Saturday night for
_
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bailey of
their Horne in Akron, Ohio, after
FOR RENT— SO9 Eddings Street.
Applea, grapes. cider and vinethe week end
spent
Tenn.,
Memphis,
a visit with her father, E. P. Jones,
two unfurnished rooms, private engar for male. Call Gussie Browder.
with his parents in Fulton and her
and her sister, Miss Bessie Jones,
trance, sink.
2tp.
'Phone 4502.
parents in Mayfield.
on Bates street.
John Ray Allison of Jefferson
APPLES FOR SALE—No.
1 1 --Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maddox and
NON buying Nancy Ball and PoeBarracks, Mo., spent the week end Choice Apples 50e hu•hel, pick-up
ttie
spent
Ind.,
Evansville.
of
son
. tot eauwith friends end relatives in Ful- off ground 25,i, hualiel. Blue Wing , to Rico Sweet Putzaoc,
ClarMrs.
and
week end with Mr.
ton.
Orchard.s, B. 0. Finch, Prop.
tr. alai. Union City Canning Co., Unstreet.
Eddings
ence Maddox on
ion City, Tenn.
2to
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Sanders
IVlisses Juanita and Maxine McWA NTF:D-- Sweet Potatoes for
Gee of Jackson, Miss., spent the of Detroit, Mich., are spending this canning. union City Canning Co.,
For fiale--Jersey Cow at sacriweek end with their parents, Mr. week with her sister, Mrs. Luther Union CIty, Tenn.
2te I fice. Apply 511 Eddings-st.
its
and Mrs. A, McGee on Second Wright. on Oak ,street and her
Miss
Norma
Samons has-returned
brother. Ardelle Sams. on Central
street.
Donald Hall is spending a wek's,
home after several vveeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jordan and Avenue.
vacation with relatives near Obion. I
friends and relatives in Brookhaven
Mrs. Raymond Jones and daugh- Tenn.
daughter, Betty. Mrs. Harry Wayne
Miss. Site also vvent on a trip to ttie
Shupe and Mrs. Lawrence Shelton , ter have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering and
Coast.
spent Sunday in Clinton, visiting in Akron, Ohio, after a visit with
daughters, Margaret and Elizabeth,
Miss Mary Zou Allen of PaduMr. and Mrs. J. S. Jordan and nth- her sister, Mrs. Edgar Bell, and of
Memphis, Tenn., spent the week
cah, formerly of Fulton, underwent
Mr. Bell on Cleveland avenue.
er relatives.
end with their mothers, Mrs. R. E.
a tonsil operation in the I. C. hosMr. and and Mrs. Doiris ValenMr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and
Pickering and Mrs. Osgood.
pital in Paducah on Tuesday. She
sons. Glenn and Gerald. of Na• tine of 'Memphis. Tenn., spent the
Mrs. Effie Witty and daughter. is getting along fine and has been
cogches. Texas. were dinner guests week end with the former's ninthWednesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. er, Mrs. Bea Valentine. on West Elizabeth, have gone to Hot Springs dismissed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pickering
Orian Winstead on Jackson street. State Line. They returned home for several weeks' stay.
Mrs. L. L. Rowe and son, Billy, spent the week end in Water ValMr and Mrs. John A. Russell of Monday night and were accomSt. Louis visited his mother, Mrs. panied by their sons. Tommy and , of Memphis spent Saturday night ley, Miss., where they were guests
Irl Taylor, near Fulton, over the! Max. who had spent the past menth and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering
week end. Mr. and Mrs. Taykr. with relatives here
and Mr and Mrs. B. F. Evans
BoYd on Fairview Avenue.

Classified Ads•

VISITORS IN
MRS. THOMAS HOSTESS
Mrs. Harold Thomas was hostess CEQU IN HOME
to her semi-monthly bridge club i Mrs. Vern Clark and son, ClarWednesday afternoon at tier home lence John, of Detroit, Mich.. have
on West-st. Only members were been the guests of Mrs. J. B.
present.
Ceatuin on Walnut street this week.
Mrs Billy Atkins held high score On Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Cequin
anions; the eight players and shc , and her guests, Miss Margaret
received an attractive prize.
Stephens and Mi Frank Coquin visThe hostess served a salad plate. ited the latter's family in HuntingMrs. Grady Varder. will entertain don, Tenn.
Mrs. Clark and son left Thursday
the club in two weeks.
on a trip to the Smoky 'Mountains,
enroute to their hoine in Detroit.
SOUTH FULTON P.-T. A
IN MEETING THURSDAY
The South Fulton Parent-Teaci,- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Clark of
ers Association met last Thursday
night at the school building, with Wingo announce the birth of a
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, president, in daughter, Martha Nell, born Saturcharge. A delicious picnic supper day, August 30, in the Fulton Hoswas enjoyed, followed by the busi- pital.
ness meeting.
Mrs. Kimberlin announced the BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sensing anfollowing committees: membership,
Mrs. Clyde Fields and Mrs. Joe nounce the birth of a son, weighMack Read: program. Mrs. Jess ing 8 pounds and 2 ounces, born
Haynes, assisted by all grade school 'Tuesday afternoon in the Fulton
teachers; hospitality, Mrs. R. E. Hospital.
Sanford: publicity, Mrs. I. M. Jones;
Subscribe to THE NEWR
finances, Mrs. Lon Pickle. Mrs. Leon
Hutchens and Mrs. Kellie Lowe;
music, Mrs. T, A. Parham and Mrs.
Lillian DeMyer; study group chair•
man, Mrs. Will Cravens, Mrs. Sanford and Miss Naomi Fowler, home
economics teacher.
Meetings will be held the last
last Thursday of every month during the school year.
Mrs. W. B. McClain, chairman of
the band parents club, made a report and presented the band in the
following program, with Mrs. DeMyer, accompanist, and William
Schwalb, director.
Gray
"Little
"Normal" and
Church," band.
"Trees," vOCal solo, Reba Jean
Brown.
"Activity," band.
'Beautiful Lady." saxaphone solo.
Ivan Jones, Jr.
•
"Aunt Hannah." band.
"The Waltz You Saved For Me."
cornet duet, Wayne McClure and
Billy Carver.
"College Boy," "Mutual" and "Indian Boy," band.
Curtis and Eugene Cates were introduced as new members of the
band and they each demonstrated
their instrument.
An announcement was made that
the band will take part in th- band
festival at the van-Tenn Exposition
play
here on September 10 and
at the Nancy Hall Sweet Potato
Festival in Paris on September 19.
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"And I've had two pay raises
in only eight months! I'll say
you can't beat Uncle Sam's Navy!"

WOMAN'S GROUP MET
The Woman's Council of the 1st
Christian Church met Monday afternoon in the home of Mrs. WilEddings-st.
Woodburn on
liam
Twelve members were present.
Mrs. Harry Murphy. president.
led the opening prayer and NIrs.
Roy Sawyer read the scripture lesson followed with a chain of prayer. Mrs. B. B. Alexander read an
article on labor conditions and Mrs.
Lon Berninger made an interesting
talk on "Democracy Celebrates"
Mrs. Alexander. treasurer. reported a donation of $15 to the building fund and SIO to the United Society.
During the soc:
Woodburr served
ments.

"'Relieve
Misery of

VOU couldn't ask for a greater thrill than
1 that which a fellow gets when he conies
back home wearing a trim Navy uniforni. The
folks crowd around. They all want to know
where you've been, what you've dune. And
man.do you have storitt3 to tell!
GREATEST LIFE IN THE WORLD
1
You're proud. And you should be. For
been leading the greatest life in the %% r: 1.
And it's a thrill to tell about it, too. A thrill to
aee the admiration in the eyes of the One and
Only Girl as you tell about the first time you
steered a Destroyer. Or handled a P.T. Boat
at more than 45 miles per hour. Or steplvd
out in front of your shipmate% to receive your
first promotion.

VDS

CoPat666

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth Sta00. Nearly 50 trades
and •ocat IONS to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generals
• acat ion period. with full pay.
GOOD FOOD a n.I plenty of it.
FREE CLOTNING. A complete outfit of clothing when •.11 first enlist.(Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular dental attemion.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment eay man
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS You can't
twat the Na,y far them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the NH% al Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy t minis!
men to get good-paying jobs in end life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy
ii.t

FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500

,\ Fruit Juice Laxative

PRUNOL
Guaranteed to
Constipation
a scientifically boomsmaimed emulsion of mineral oil.
fortified with phenolphthalein and
savory prune juice. Eten fretful
children like it. creamy -Prune
Whip" taste. P116601 luhrtcatea and
adzes with the wastes in the intestinal tract. noising • gentle,
comfortable elimination, without
griping. Stimulates muacular
vigor and aids in bringing on
regularity. An ideal family laxities,
eniessielly for rtular••, espiectnit
aw•Hopes and •Idtittii pemae.
poorie• mime,
hum! is wald
hack mastentos. ou most be el,
tarots natoified or your druifirlett
▪ sisithoris•d to refund your
MOROI. May b• had 1/1 SW and
L _1114.00 moo
Dif Pmaord ie Amid aud resembled be ,
DeMy rr Drug Coen PanY

And with tiutt prornot ion aune an increase
in pay. And there were more to come.Second
Class. First Class. And then Chief Petty
Officer. Many might even go to Annapolis.
Or to Pensacola with the fling cadets!
Exciting? You bet. and fun too. Something
doing all the time. Itenl he-man's stuff. Boxing. Ilasehall. Football. Swimming. AND
MOVIES... previene,too!

Where else in the world are there such
opportunities for thrill, for fun, for a future
as in Uncle Sarri's Navy?

And ail this time you're taking care of your
future! The Navy said, "Pick a trade -- we
can make you an expert." And they gave you
nearly 50 skilled trades and vocations to
choose from:!lath° expert, machinist, welder,
aviation mechanic, dental technician, electrician—to mention a few.
Yes,training that would be worth $1500 to
you in one year'm time. Training that will
lasure you of a well-paid job in civil life. Yet
you get paid while learning—get your keep
and a complete outSt of clothing free.
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Get this FREE booklet

L1VI

Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy.- 24 pages, fulls illustrated. It answers all "or
question... 'Tells what your
pay v:111 ... pronuit
vacations you can expect ...
how you tan rutin. on a lite
income. Describes how you
can learn any one of 45 bigpay trades fn•in aviation to
radio ... how you may become an iitrii•er. 27 seenen
may
from Navy life showing sports and Imilics
play. ships you IRA V be RSSIglled 110, exciting porta
you may %jail. Tells enlistment requirenonta and
h,•re to apply. If you are between 17 and al i
high achool required., get this free book now. No
paper for R
obligation. Ask the Navy editor of t
copy. Or ti•lephone him. Or mail him the ctauport.
You can paste it on a penny postal card.
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WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If
daniter rending the frm, booklet
ta& to apply for a place in the Navy.
you wx11 rervive this amart lapelemblem. It is a badge of honor you
will he proud 1.0 wear.
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ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
... BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
The Sss.retary of the Navy ha* announced --Ali men now enlisting in the Naval Itmerve
will be retained on active Nay v duty throughout thin psnod of the national minargeney, but
tbry will b• Meowed to IRR,tIVIII duty as soon
shoe tles umorgagicy as thair servioss can he

and fake or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper

Tear out

•ii•nrod. regsnilivia of the length of time rem o omit o their enluonwnt •'
Itemeinher-t he regular NAV V MLA N•VRI
itAller• C. Offer you the mime travel. training,
promotions, pay metwaunse Phymcal require.
manta ane coon liberal. Sand coupon now!

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR FUTURE
-MR ..1110. An •
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Without ohligatMn on my part whattainever, pleat.,send me
free booklet,"Life in the Navy." giving full details about
th• opportunitios for men in the Navy ot Naval Ituorceve.
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